Devigest is more powerful and concentrated than its earlier predecessors. Just one capsule with meals can ease the
digestion of even the most troublesome of foods. Now more powerful and concentrated, Devigest can support severe
dairy and gluten intolerances as well as reduce instances of occasional gas and bloating. Devigest now contains a highly
potent Dipeptidyl Peptidase with 500 units of DPP-IV activity per serving. This Peptidase breaks down gluten, casein
and lactose, three known digestive irritants. Many formulas today have begun to utilize this amazing enzyme, but
rarely is it incorporated in a broad spectrum blend, which leaves many formulas incomplete.
Devigest is a revolutionary new ultra concentrated
formula in rapid release vcaps. Each capsule delivers
clinical strength enzymes that begin dispersion almost
instantly. Rapid release ensures quick relief from
uncomfortable indigestion symptoms in the upper
GI tract. Devigest also includes Alpha Galactosidase
which is the active ingredient in the ever-popular
product Beano®. Our bodies lack the enzymes that are
responsible for breaking down certain carbohydrates
in the small intestine. This causes improperly digested
food to enter the large intestine where bacteria then
begin to break it down, creating large amounts of
gas which can lead to flatulence, abdominal bloating
and digestive discomfort. Unlike many other anti-gas
medicines, Alpha Galactosidase can help prevent
gas before it starts by breaking down complex
carbohydrates found in gassy foods into simpler, more
easily digestible sugars.

A similar phenomenon occurs with those that
experience digestive distress when consuming dairy
foods. Lactose intolerance is the inability to break
down milk sugars known as lactose found
in all dairy products. Lactose intolerance
is the result of lacking the essential
enzyme Lactase.
Devigest now contains
444% more lactase than its
predecessor per serving
so those with lactose
intolerance can enjoy dairy
foods without experiencing
digestive distress.
Indigestion, heartburn
and acid reflux are
often blamed on the
overproduction of
acid.

More commonly low acid production
causes undigested foods to rise up and
burn the sensitive tissues of the esophageal
sphincter. Supplementing with a highquality digestive enzyme like Devigest may
be the answer to many of these concerns.
Properly digested foods add nutrients
to our bodies, provide energy, as well as
stimulate stomach acid, serotonin, and
other hormones that are vital for proper
human function.

Symptoms of celiac disease include diarrhea
or constipation, abdominal pain, weight loss,
malabsorption, chronic fatigue, etc. These
symptoms mimic those of people who are
allergic or sensitive to gluten; however, unlike
a simple sensitivity, celiac disease can be life
threatening if left untreated. For those who
have sensitivity to gluten, supplementing with
a product such as Devigest may help curb
symptoms and allow one to once again enjoy
all of the foods that they have grown to love.

Are you lactose intolerant?

There are no pharmaceutical drugs to treat
celiac, and there is no cure. Those who suffer
from celiac disease must completely eliminate
gluten from their diet to avoid irreparable
intestinal damage. In addition to eliminating
gluten, many people are also supplementing
with high quality probiotic supplements such
as Syntol.

It is important to note that lactose
intolerance is different than a dairy
allergy. Lactose intolerance is the inability
to metabolize milk sugar known as
lactose. This occurs due to a lack of
lactase in the digestive system. Studies
have shown that the majority of adults
experience a decrease in lactase activity
as they age. When the body is deficient
in lactase, the lactose passes directly
into the colon intact, allowing for
fermentation to occur, which produces
gases, causing abdominal symptoms
such as bloating, gas, cramps and
diarrhea. Devigest contains a highly
potent lactase enzyme to assist the body
with digesting foods high in lactose.
When taking lactose-digesting enzymes
like those in Devigest, you should take
them with the first bite of the dairy
product for maximum efficacy.

Gluten Intolerance
Celiac disease, or gluten sensitive
enteropathy, is a common, chronic
disease that is now thought to affect 1 in
every 133 people in the U.S. alone.
People who suffer from celiac disease are
unable to eat foods containing gluten,
which is a certain protein that is found
in the grains of rye and wheat. In those
who have celiac disease, gluten triggers
an autoimmune reaction that leads
to the destruction of the villi
in the small intestine. When
this autoimmune response
occurs, people with
celiac disease produce
antibodies that attack the
intestine, which causes
illness and damage.

Research is currently underway to find
whether probiotics may help to alleviate
the severity of celiac disease, and even
inhibit damage to the intestinal tract
when gluten is inadvertently consumed.
Probiotics can help to heal damage caused
by chronic inflammation as well as aid the
digestive system in properly absorbing
nutrients that are normally lost due to
celiac disease. Many people that suffer
from celiac disease remain symptomatic
after eliminating gluten from their diet; a
probiotic such as Syntol may help aid in
reducing these symptoms.

Devigest Supports
Optimal Nutrient Absorption
Complete Food Assimilation
Alkalization of the Gastrointestinal
Tract
Reduced Occasional Gas / Bloating
Decreased Gastrointestinal Waste
Reduced Food Irritations and
Sensitivities
Circulatory Health

